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"Our Mission to the Indians"
An account of a Danish Immigrant Church's
Mission to the Cherokee Indians in 1892
by JOHN MARK NIELSEN
On April 1, 1892, a letter by Detlev Leerskov
appeared in Kirkebladet, the church newspaper of the
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church Association in
America, otherwise known to Danish immigrants as the
Blair Church. Leerskov, who had emigrated from Denmark ten years earlier, married a Cherokee woman, and
settled among the Cherokee in what was then Indian
Territory, wrote to tell the readers of Kirkebladet how
he had received a copy of their paper from his brother in
Hutchinson, Minnesota, and that this had been "the first
Christian reading in the Danish language" that he had
seen in ten years. 1 Moreover, he was excited by the fact
that there was a group of Danish immigrants in this
country who were carrying out the work of Christ
among their fellow immigrants, and he praised God for
their work. Leerskov, however, also hoped that this
same church body would "help bring the glad tidings of
the world's Savior to North America's red men, the
Indian." 2 In closing his letter , Leerskov promised that
despite the fact that he now found it difficult to write
fluent and correct Danish, he would correspond with
Kirkebladet to inform the readers of life among the
Indians.
In response to Leerskov' s letter, Pastor Anders
Rasmussen, one of the co-editors of Kirkebladet,
informed both Leerskov and the readers that the Blair
Church was interested in doing missionary work among
the Indians and that there was a young immigrant
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already preparing at Trinity Seminary in Blair to
become a missionary to the Indians. The young man to
whom Anderson referred was Niels Laurits Nielsen who
founded a mission among the Cherokee Indians in what
is now Oklahoma. This mission is still active under the
auspices of the American Lutheran Church. It represents
the only major effort by a Danish immigrant group to
work with Native Americans. I wish to focus in this
article on Niels Laurits Nielsen and the efforts of the
Blair Church to establish a mission among the Cherokee
Indians as this effort was reported to church members in
issues of Kirkebladetin 1892.
Nielsen was born in Vorgod, West Jutland, on March
23, 1863, and, as he reported in 1894 in the vita required
of those being ordained by the Danish Evangelical
Lutheran Church Association in America, he was
baptized the same year in V orgod Church and
confirmed there in 1877. 3 His father, who was a school
teacher, died when he was three years leaving his
mother with the task of raising four small children.
Reflecting later on his childhood, Nielsen wrote:
During my youth, my mother was not a strong
believer and so she did not lead me to Jesus, who is
the sinner's friend. In my ninth year Jesus taught
me through the work of others to see that I was a
sinner, but I also learned that he was the Savior of
all sinners. Some of the most beautiful moments in
my life took place during my childhood. When I
went out on the heath of Jutland and tended the
sheep, I could in the undisturbed quiet speak with
God and praise him in my heart. In spite of the fact
that Jesus had taken hold of me at an early age, there
was certainly also another power that worked on
me, and I must with pain confess that this power
often led me to do that which saddened my Savior. 4
At the age of fifteen while tending sheep on the
Danish heath, Nielsen received a call from God to, as
written in the book of Genesis 12: 1, "Get thee out of thy
country from thy kindred, and from thy father's house
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in to a land that I will show thee." He understood this to
mean that God wanted him to be a missionary. But at
that age he was both afraid and too young. At the age of
nineteen, he left Vorgod and found work at a Moravian
school at Christianfeld in the south of Jutland. Here he
came into contact with many people preparing for
missionary work or returning from the missionary
fields. From Christianfeld he went to Copenhagen
where he enrolled in a school run by the Danish Mission
Society. After a year he left the school and emigrated to
America with the intent of doing missionary work
among the American Indians. s
In an autobiographical sketch which appeared in a
pamphlet published in 1928 celebrating the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Oaks Indian Mission, Nielsen gave
an account in the third person of his first years in
America.
In 1888 he emigrated to America, for no other purpose than to find an Indian tribe he could live
among, and bring the Gospel. He found them,
thanks to God. He led the way. The young man
landed in Menomonee, Mich., having to work his
way to reach the goal. He worked at a saw mill for
two years, saving $600.00; and then, in the fall
1890 he attended Trinity Seminary, Blair, Nebr., to
prepare for the work as a missionary to the Indians.
While at Menomonee, Mich., he occasionally met a
red man out in the woods, and his heart would leap
for joy to be so near his life's work. Though he
could not talk a word with any of them, he could
meet them with a smile, and greatly desired to be a
blessing some day to some of them, which God
later granted. 6
It is not surprising that Nielsen attended Trinity
Seminary as it was the school founded in 1884 by the
Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church Association in
America, or the Blair Church, to prepare young men for
the ministry. The theological teachings of the seminary
were strongly influenced by the Indre Mission, a
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pietistic movement
in Denmark
which stressed
repentance, personal faith and the need for breaking
away from all that was worldly and living a pious life.
Such pasttimes as drinking, dancing and playing cards
were strictly forbidden. In dealing with other people,
the Indre Mission movement emphasized working with
young people, charity, and foreign mission work. 7
Mission work, especially among the widely dispersed
groups of Danish immigrants, was one of the major
reasons for the existence of the Blair Church. Earlier it
had been a part of the Norwegian-Danish Conference.
However, since the Norwegians outnumbered
the
Danes, it was believed by a number of Danish ministers
that a better ministry could be carried out among the
growing Danish community if there was an independent
Danish Church which reflected the theological teachings
of the Indre Mission movement in Denmark. An
amicable separation took place in 1884 with the
formation of the Norwegian Conference and the Blair
Church. Since that time, the Blair Church had been
carrying on mission work among the Danes. Leerskov's
letter from Indian Territory challenging the church to
begin work among the Cherokees found willing
acceptance both on the part of the Blair Church and N.
L. Nielsen.
At the annual convention of the Blair Church in
Council Bluffs, Iowa, from May 26 to June 2, 1892, G.
B. Christiansen,
pastor and professor at Trinity
Seminary, spoke of the need for beginning a misison to
the Indians. 8 His words were later printed in Kirkebladet, and they testify to the enthusiasm and style of
Christiansen, who had wide influence in the Blair
Church.
Finally, let me lay a second mission on your holy
hearts, that is our mission to the Indians. Allow me
first to read from our previous annual convention
(1891] which reads as follows: "The Association
[Blair Church] wishes student Lauri ts Nielsen God's
blessing in carrying out his wish to become a mis-8-

sionary to the Indians. The administrators of the
school [Trinity Seminary] should solicit information so that they can become acquainted as to how
best this mission should be undertaken." [This
action was taken in 1891, prior to Leerskov' s letter
to Kirkebladet. 9 ] Throughout the course of the year
I have watched for a sign from God, but it had appeared as if all the doors for this mission were
closed. The time has come, however, that we must
now make a decision, for our holy God has suddenly opened a door for Brother Nielsen down in
Indian Territory.
Already it is clear that God has a mission there
for us. In that area there are about 68,000 Indians.
And let me say here - without entering into the
matter of individual heathens - an Indian tribe
down there has through an interpreter requested
that our mission come down to them and enlighten
them concerning "the Great Spirit." Brothers and
sisters, this is also a direct Macedonian cry: "Come
over and help us!"
Now, brothers and sisters, should we strike the
hand that is reaching up to us? Should we close our
ears to this cry of distress from the poor Indians?
Shall the red man's unbounded distress and
wretchedness not touch our hearts? Should we let
him lie soaking in his wounds to die in his sins?
Dear brothers and sisters, let us consider it as a
favor that God has laid this mission to the Indians
upon us. This only remains: Now, after our annual
convention, Brother Nielsen will travel down there
to inspect the situation more carefully; let us fervently pray in Jesus' name that his trip down there
may prosper to God's honor and the salvation of
the Indians. 10
The convention ended on June 2, 1892. Shortly
afterwards Nielsen left Blair and traveled to the town of
Tahlequah which was then the capitol of the Cherokee
nation. This was not his first visit to Indian tribes as he
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had visited the Omaha and Winnebago tribes in
Nebraska and also taken a trip to Wisconsin to visit
various Indian tribes there. In a letter written on July 12,
1892 but not printed in Kirkebladet until the first of
September, Nielsen wrote that the Cherokee were "in a
manner more civilized than those I have seen in
Wisconsin and Nebraska; they have quite good clothes
and do not wear blankets. " 11This is perhaps a curious
measure of civilization, but not unusual to missionaries
of the period. One can only speculate if this was a
deciding factor for Nielsen in carrying on mission work
with the Cherokees rather than the other tribes he had
visited. Like the other tribes, however,
Nielsen
commented that the Cherokee people were very superstitious. As an example of their superstitious nature, he
related two incidents, both having to do with birds. It
seems that an Indian had seen a snow-white bird circling
in the sky over his head and he and other members of
the tribe wanted to know the meaning of this. Another
group of Cherokees were discussing the significance of
two wild birds that crowed each morning like roosters.
There were no medicine men, according to Nielsen, to
interpret these events. 12
Despite what he believed to be their superstitious
nature, Nielsen was impressed with the fact that the
Cherokee had their own written language and that the
New Testament had already been translated into the
Cherokee language. He set out immediately to learn the
language though whites among the tribe warned him
"that it was impossible for a white man to learn it; none
of them had done so yet, so it was not very encouraging."13 He went on to say, "I gave myself nevertheless to
the hope that if God had a call for me here, then he
would also give me the grace to learn to speak with
these our Indian brothers about his love for poor
sinners." 14 Though there were many words that he
could not pronounce correctly, with the use of an
interpreter, he began preaching to the Indians. He
would, however, attempt to sing hymns and read the
-10-

text in the Cherokee language, efforts which met with
some success. As he wrote in his first letter, "their red
faces brightened up when they marked that it was my
intent to learn their language and live among them.
They wanted me to hold school for their children, and I
promised them, if it was God's will, that I would begin
in August." 14
A school required books, and Nielsen requested the
readers of Kirkebladet to contribute money towards the
purchase of school materials. There were other needs as
well, however. Since the Indians were widely spread
throughout the hills and woods, Nielsen found it
difficult to visit all who invited him to their homes. He
stated that he should have perhaps bought a horse but
as he had only fifty cents and the purchase of a good
horse required at least ten dollars, this had been
impossible.
Immediately a call went out for, as G. B. Christiansen
put it, "a mission horse." In a postscript to his earlier
call for mission work among the Indians, Christiansen
wrote an impassioned plea for such a horse.
But there is a second matter that Brother Nielsen
would have us consider. It is entirely different there
than here. There is hardly any road or path in that
territory that is not cut by creeks and rivers, and
there are no bridges. The only manner in which
one can come around to the Indians is with the help
of a horse so that one can sit on his back and in this
manner wade over the streams. (On such occassions, Nielsen can also have a bath.) [This is one of
the rare attempts at humor in Kirkebladet.] But
Brother Nielsen doesn't have a horse, or money to
buy one.
Brothers and sisters, what is here to be done?
Only this: collect money for a mission horse. On
how necessary it is that he has a horse, he writes,
among other things, "I can literally go no place
without a horse."
-11-

Accordingly, brothers and sisters! A m1ss1on
horse is needed in a hurry!
It is my hope that gifts for such a horse will
stream in as quickly as these lines are read.
Send gifts to the Association's treasurer, L.
Eskildsen, Hampton, Nebraska. 15
If the early interest of the members of the Blair
Church in the mission work of N. L. Nielsen to the
Indians can be measured, this call for gifts to purchase a
"mission horse" would
indicate
wide interest.
Immediately gifts began pouring in. Indeed, in the very
issue of Kirkebladet in which Christiansen enclosed the
above postscript, the church recorded a gift of $12.50
from friends in Chicago and another gift of $1.00 from a
Mrs. Mogensen in Clear Creek, Illinois. Gifts continued
to pour in from such places in Nebraska as Blair and
Red Cloud and from Danish communities in Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. 17 By the end of
the year $28.00 had been raised specifically for the
purchase of the mission horse. It is surprising that after
such a plea the paper does not record the event when the
horse was actually purchased.
Initially, Nielsen had planned to return to Trinity
Seminary in the fall to continue his studies. Members of
the tribe, however, petitioned the leaders of the Blair
Church to allow him to remain among them to continue
his teaching and preaching. The Blair Church granted
this request and so on September 1, 1892, Nielsen
opened a school at a place called Moodys in a "haunted"
house in which nobody dared to live. Eight children
were enrolled in classes that first year.
Along with his teaching, Nielsen continued to preach
to whomever would listen. In October, 1892, an article
by Detlev Leerskov appeared again in Kirkebladet
entitled, "A Little missionary Journey." In this article,
Leerskov recorded the events of one trip which he took
with Nielsen out into the hill country. He also in this
article exhibited a keen eye for detail and a flare for the
poetic.
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North and east from Tahlequah one sees one hill
after another, one towering up higher than the
others. In this hill country the largest part of the
Cherokee Indians have their home. About a mile
out from the town [Tahlequah] the road passes fine
looking houses and cottages with their lawns and
growing gardens but a little after, the houses are
scattered and the woods become thicker, fields
smaller and the earth rocky and unfertile.
Soon we are in the woods, the road is in places
nearly grown over with grass and small bushes or
perhaps the road has not been used enough to be
visible. For over three miles there is not a house or
a field. Oh, yes! Away to the right in an opening
there are the beginnings of a house; but without
doubt the need for a neighbor caused the owner or
builder of the house to give the project up as "a bad
job." In a half mile we are once again in the silent,
dark woods with the mournful whispering in the
treetops, and every object around us speaks of
loneliness, desertion, yes even sadness, and then I
consider Brother Nielsen and I think in my still
heart: I wonder what human favor or talent could
cause a man to leave his home and go out in these
wild hills to an unknown people different from us
in every respect. No, a thousand times, no! It is
none other than our Savior's deep and overwhelming love, enlightenment and command within a
man's heart that can drive him to take upon himself such a task. - A little before sunset we come
to a house in the woods; it is here that our interpreter lives. Here, weary from our journey, we stop
for the night.
Mr. Foremann, (the interpreter), is a halfblooded Indian and speaks both English and Cherokee fluently. His home is a house about 14' x 16',
one room without windows and only one door.
The same room is used for sleeping, cooking, eating, living etc., and when it is learned that Mr.
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Foremann' s family is not small, we could certainly
imagine that the house was full when the door was
closed; but we were tired and slept deeply until the
next morning. 18
The next morning the interpreter
accompanied
Nielsen and Leerskov four miles deeper into the woods
where thirty Indians and two white men had gathered at
the home of a Cherokee Indian by the name of Ice Dew.
Here Nielsen set up an altar under a tree. Beginning in
the name of the "Holy Trinity and The Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church Association," he preached on the
"Good Shepherd" and Jesus' commandment to Peter to
"tend my sheep." Leerskov wrote that "throughout the
sermon they sat still and were very attentive, and an
older Indian said to me as I was leaving: 'Come again.
What you have said this day will not soon be forgotten. '
With prayer and hope for America's red man, we left
them and wearily reached our home late in the
evening." 1 9
Leerskov' s article was the last article to appear in
Kirkebladet during 1892 dealing with the Indian
mission. It illustrates that Leerskov knew for whom he
was writing as he touches upon the character of Nielsen,
the "wilds" of the hill country, the service in the name of
the Blair Church, and the attentiveness of the Indians. It
is little wonder then, given the religious background of
the Blair Church and accounts such as these, that the
mission work of Niels Laurits Nielsen was supported by
the members of the church. Indeed, the following year
Nielsen's fiancee came from Denmark and, after their
marriage in Blair, she joined him in his missionary work
until they retired to Iowa in 1924. Within several years
after his wife's arrival, they were joined by others, and
in 1903 a mission school was founded at Oaks,
Oklahoma, which exists today. After eighty years this
long meeting of the cultures of Native Americans and
Danish Americans ought to be recorded and interpreted
fully for students of Scandinavian-American
social
history.
-14-
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